
My gift for the future
Remember Westminster Cathedral in your will

By leaving a gift in your will to Westminster
Cathedral, you will support the mission and the
beauty of a place you love for future generations. 

How to leave a gift in your will

It is simple to make or amend your will, and we can offer support if you
need it. 

The Cathedral is a registered charity, as part of the Diocese of 
Westminster. Gifts in wills to UK charities are not subject to inheritance 
tax and can reduce the overall amount of inheritance tax on your estate.
Your solicitor can give you further advice. 

To remember Westminster Cathedral as a beneficiary in your will, please
provide your solicitor with this information:

Westminster Cathedral, part of the Westminster Roman 
Catholic Diocesan Trust Registered Charity Number 233699

We would love to hear from you

•  You can ask us any questions, and we can provide additional 
   information about gifts in wills.

•  You can discuss your gift with us, and the impact you wish to make.

•  We would appreciate having prior notice of your intentions. 

•  All benefactors are remembered in the Cathedral’s daily prayers. 

Contact:   Marie-Louise Van Spyk, Cathedral Fundraising Manager  
Call:          020 7798 9058 
Email:       cathedralgiving@rcdow.org.uk
Write to: Clergy House, 42 Francis Street, 
               London SW1P 1QW
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Westminster Cathedral RCDOW Registered Charity Number 233699



“God has blessed us with many
gifts. Let us return them to Him
with increase so that we can
help future generations and
enable our Church to grow.
That’s why I’m remembering
Westminster Cathedral in 
my will.” Mary

“The Cathedral has meant 
so much to me during my life. 
I hope my legacy will help it
continue its mission long into 
the future.” Paul

‘     For where 
    your treasure 
    is, there your 
    heart will be 
    also.
     Luke 12.34

Westminster Cathedral is here for you  

Thank you for considering leaving a gift in your will to
Westminster Cathedral. As the principal Catholic church of
England and Wales, this is your Cathedral. Whilst it is an
architectural gem, the Cathedral is above all a house of prayer,
proclaiming God’s love and presence in our society.

Maybe you love to attend Mass here, go to confession or 
simply experience its stillness in a hectic world. Perhaps you
cherish its dignified liturgy, the prayerful atmosphere, the way
music reverberates around the marble clad walls and mosaics;
there is so much to treasure here.

Our Cathedral was built through the vision of Cardinal 
Vaughan who, with limited funds, had the hope that subsequent
generations would make their mark in its continued decoration.
Thanks to that vision, over more than a century, many thousands
of the faithful and countless visitors have benefitted from the
holiness and beauty of this sacred place. Now you can
contribute to the ongoing fulfilment of this vision by leaving 
a gift in your will to Westminster Cathedral. 

Your generosity and foresight will help to maintain the
Cathedral’s sacred liturgies and welcome, you will assist in
continuing the tradition of providing the best quality sacred
music, you will enable essential maintenance and repairs, and
contribute to the plans for finishing its internal decorations. 

May God repay you a hundredfold for your generosity.

Fr Sławomir Witoń
Cathedral Administrator

A gift in your

will could be

the most

significant

donation you

ever make.

Why a gift in your will is so important

Westminster Cathedral does not receive direct
funding from the diocese, the government or the
Vatican. Therefore, it is up to all of us who care for 
this sacred place to ensure it continues into the future.
Every gift, no matter the size, makes a difference. 

By remembering the Cathedral, you will:

•   Support the provision of Christian witness 

    for future generations

•   Continue the tradition of providing world-

    renowned sacred music

•   Support pastoral activities

•   Care for vulnerable people in our community

•   Give back in love and thanksgiving to God

•   Ensure that vital repairs to the building 

    are carried out

Westminster Cathedral was built thanks to the vision 
of Cardinal Herbert Vaughan. His hope was that
subsequent generations would add to the beauty and
fulfil the mission of this sacred place. For more than 
100 years, faithful men and women have carried this
responsibility for the Cathedral. Now, it is our turn.- ‘

Join with other generous supporters

Many faithful visitors and those who love this place have 
chosen to remember Westminster Cathedral in their wills.


